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To:

City of St. Louis Planning Commission

From:

Don Roe, Executive Director

Subject:

Resolution for Amendment #1 of Downtown Development Action Plan

Date:

February 3, 2020

Summary
Submittal: Amendment of Neighborhood Plan for Planning
Commission review and adoption in light of the proposed Major
League Soccer (MLS) stadium.
The Downtown Development Action Plan was adopted in 1999 and
has provided a much needed investment plan that combined physical
market, economic, and political actions to shape a new vision for the
future of downtown St. Louis. Focusing on four Downtown Districts
(Washington Avenue Loft District, Old Post Office District,
Laclede’s Landing/Riverside District, and the Gateway Mall and
Arch Grounds District), the Downtown Development Action Plan
provides the necessary vision for Downtown St. Louis to capitalize
on its Center City role for the region. The master planning effort was
led by Downtown Now! The planning team members met with more
than 1,200 citizens representing a wide range of groups to get their
input on the Plan.
At the present time, a new Major League Soccer (MLS) stadium
along with its accompanying practice fields and offices are being proposed for a large area south of Olive St.,
north of I-64, and between 22nd and 20th Streets. While the proposed MLS stadium redefines the proposed land
uses, street configurations, and related uses of the Downtown Development Action Plan, it demonstrates
conformity to the overall plan by addressing the overarching needs of Downtown, including the need for a new
visitor attraction to provide another destination for tourists and residents of the region, and a desire to promote the
Gateway Mall and Arch Grounds Open Space District as a grand place where citizens and visitors can gather.
Additionally, since it has been over 20 years since the Downtown Development Action Plan was adopted, a new
(updated) plan for Downtown is currently being undertaken by Downtown STL.
This proposed Neighborhood Plan Amendment would impact the following items/concepts:


Change the proposed building uses within a six-block area north of Market Street from
Undesignated, Office, Residential, and Parks/Open Space to Entertainment/Recreation, and
Parks/Open Space; and allow for the consolidation of parcels in the same six-block area; and



Change the proposed building uses south of Market Street and north of I-64 from Office and
Parks/Open Space to Office, Parks/Open Space, Retail/Restaurant, and Parking; and allow for the
re-platting of parcels in the same area; and



Minimize the designation of 22nd Street Boulevard/Parkway north of Olive Street; and
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Reconfigure 22nd Street south of Olive Street, and reconnect Clark Avenue from 22nd St. to 21st St.;
and



Update Chestnut Street to reflect a one-way road travelling east, and Market Street as a two-way
road

This resolution for Amendment #1 of the Downtown Development Action Plan is available for public review at
the Central Library (St. Louis Room), on the PDA website, and at PDA’s office before a presentation and public
hearing to be held at the February 3, 2020 Planning Commission meeting.

Recommended Action
That the Planning Commission finds Amendment #1 of the Downtown Development Action Plan, as detailed in
this resolution, to be in conformity with the City’s Strategic Land Use Plan’s Specialty Mixed Use Area (SMUA),
the St. Louis Gateway Mall Master Plan (with proposed Amendment #1 to be reviewed at the February 3, 2020
Planning Commission meeting), and the Downtown St. Louis Transportation Study; and to follow the Downtown
Development Action Plan’s desire that the Gateway Mall and Arch Grounds Open Space District become a grand
place where citizens and visitors can gather, and thus adopts Amendment #1 of the Downtown Development
Action Plan.

1.0 Background
When it was adopted as a Neighborhood Plan by the Planning Commission on December 15, 1999, the
Downtown Development Action Plan provided a much-needed investment plan that combined physical
market, economic, and political actions to shape a new vision for the future of downtown St. Louis.
The master planning effort was led by Downtown Now!, a unique public/private partnership convened by
then-St. Louis Mayor Clarence Harmon and consisted of the Downtown Saint Louis Partnership (now
Downtown STL), the Regional Commerce and Growth Association (RCGA), St. Louis Development
Corporation (SLDC) and the City of St. Louis. Throughout the planning process, Downtown Now! team
members met with more than 1,200 citizens representing a wide range of groups to get their input and
feedback on the Plan, and thus represents the wishes and hopes of the St. Louis community.
The Downtown Development Action Plan provides the tools and the framework needed for Downtown
St. Louis to capitalize on its Center City role not only as a region, but also as a retail, entertainment,
housing, institutional, and cultural hub. The Plan focuses on four Downtown Districts (Washington
Avenue Loft District, Old Post Office District, Laclede’s Landing/Riverside District, and the Gateway
Mall and Arch Grounds District) that are designed to serve as catalysts for both short- and long-term
redevelopment activities.
The Downtown Development Action Plan envisions the Gateway Mall and Arch Grounds Open Space
District as a place where citizens and visitors can come together to celebrate, to admire the urban setting,
and to appreciate the beauty of the area. The Plan specifies that development activities should focus on
eliminating pedestrian barriers, expanding green space where possible, improving traffic flows around the
Gateway Mall, and creating an environment of activity marked by frequent and regular events that make
it a 24/7 environment. Additionally, the Plan envisions providing opportunity for private spin-off
investment related to the significant civic investments made along the Gateway Mall itself, resulting in
the increased value of a ‘Mall address’ for corporate and residential uses.
In August 2018, it was announced that St. Louis had officially been awarded a top-tier MLS expansion
team which would begin play in 2022, adding to St. Louis’ renaissance that is currently underway. In
keeping with its long-standing policy for stadium sites, MLS clearly expressed a strong preference that
the stadium be optimally designed for soccer games and that it should be located in Downtown St. Louis.
Shortly after the announcement, the ownership group of St. Louis’ MLS team released plans for a nearly
30-acre campus, including a 22,500-seat stadium north of Market Street and team offices and practice
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facilities to the south. The proposed stadium is generally bounded by Olive St (on the north), 20 th St (on
the east), Market St (on the south), and a reconfigured 22nd St (on the west) and includes the terminus
block of the St. Louis Gateway Mall Master Plan within its footprint.
In light of the proposed MLS stadium plan for the westernmost block of the Gateway Mall, Amendment
#1 generally proposes to change the proposed building uses within a six-block area north of Market Street
from Undesignated, Office, Residential, and Parks/Open Space to Entertainment/Recreation and
Parks/Open Space, and allow for the consolidation of parcels in the same six-block area; and change the
proposed building uses south of Market Street and north of I-64 from Office and Parks/Open Space to
Office, Parks/Open Space, Retail/Restaurant, and Parking, and allow for the re-platting of parcels in the
same area; and minimize the designated 22nd Street Boulevard/Parkway north of Olive Street; and
reconfigure 22nd Street south of Olive Street, and reconnect Clark Ave from 22nd Street to 21st Street.
While these are the proposed changes, generally illustrated in Exhibits A1-A3 attached to this resolution,
the following are specific changes demonstrating the minute details that this Amendment would have on
the Plan.

Specific Changes of Amendment #1
Pages 7 (Executive Summary), V.3, and V.7


Change the Composite Framework Plan map to reflect eliminating 22nd Street as a Boulevard or Parkway
from the I-64 to Olive Street, and reconfigure 22nd Street south of Olive Street, and reconnect Clark
Avenue from 22nd Street to 21st Street.

Page 15 (Executive Summary)


Change the wording of first paragraph/second sentence of Gateway Mall and Arch Ground Open Space
District to:
o The Gateway Mall, beginning at the Arch Grounds and extending westward in a wide green
urban park space to 20th Street, provides such a place for St. Louis.

Page III.5


Change the Redevelopment Potentials: Current Plans and Proposals map to reflect minimizing item #31.
22nd Street Parkway to north of Olive, from both the map and its legend.

Page III.7


Change the Opportunities and Constraints map to reflect removing item #23. Mall Extension and Focal
Point from both the map and its legend.

Page V.5
 Change the Transportation Framework Plan Map to reflect eliminating 22nd Street as a Boulevard or
Parkway from I-64 to Olive Street, and reconfigure 22nd Street south of Olive, and reconnect Clark Ave
from 22nd to 21st Streets.


Allow for the consolidation of a six-block area bounded by Olive Street (on the north), 21st Street (on the
east), Market Street (on the south), and a reconfigured 22nd Street (on the east)



Update Chestnut Street to reflect a one-way road travelling east, and Market Street as a two-way road.
Any other references or mentions of Chestnut and Market being a one-way couplet shall reflect currentday configuration.
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Page V.7



Remove the paragraph regarding the 22nd Street Parkway Gateway.
Change the Composite Framework Plan map to reflect eliminating 22nd Street as a Boulevard or Parkway
from I-64 to Olive Street, and reconfigure 22nd Street south of Olive Street, and reconnect Clark Avenue
from 22nd to 21st Streets.

Page VI.3


Change the Ground Level Building Use map for the blocks bounded by Olive Street (on the north), 20th
Street (on the east), Market Street (on the south), and a reconfigured 22nd Street (on the west) from a
mixture of Undesignated, Parks/Open Space (green), Residential (yellow), and Office (brown) to a
mixture of Parks/Open Space (green) and Entertainment/Recreation (pink).



Change the Ground Level Building Use map for the blocks bounded by Market (on the north), 21st Street
(on the east), I-64 (on the south) and a reconfigured 22nd Street (on the west) from Parks/Open Space
(green) and Office (brown) to a mixture of Parks/Open Space (green), Office (brown), Retail/Restaurant
(red), and Parking (grey).

Page VI.5


Change the Upper Level Building Use map for the blocks bounded by Olive Street (on the north), 20th
Street (on the east), Market Street (on the south), and a reconfigured 22nd Street (on the west) from a
mixture of Undesignated, Residential (yellow), and Office (brown) to Entertainment/Recreation (pink).

Page VI.7


Alter the mention of 22nd Street from the second paragraph/fourth sentence of Recommendations to state
instead:
o These locations include Tucker Boulevard, Memorial Drive, and 22nd Street north of
Olive Street.

Page VI.9


Change the Circulation Plan: Pedestrians map to remove Chestnut Street as a Pedestrian Street (purple)
between 20th Street and 22nd Street.

Page VI.15


Remove the graphic illustrating a possible prototype for the 22nd Street Section.

Page VI.16


Alter the mention of 22nd Street from the first paragraph/second sentence of Gateway Boulevards to state
instead:
o The Gateway Boulevards include Tucker Boulevard, Memorial Drive, and 22nd Street north of
Olive Street, and the streets bordering the Gateway Mall (Chestnut and Market).

Page VI.21
Change the Transit Plan: Bus Routes map to remove Pine Street as a Streets Traveled by Buses (dashed
purple) between 20th Street and Jefferson Avenue.
Page VI.39


Change the Urban Design Construction Phasing Plan map to remove the 22nd Street Parkway from the
Year Five phase (red).
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Page VII.1


Change the Focus Areas and Focus Program map to remove Chestnut Street as a Streets for People
Program (gold) between 20th Street and 23rd Street.

Page VII.4


Change the wording of first paragraph/second sentence of Gateway Mall and Arch Grounds District to:
o The Gateway Mall, beginning at the Arch Grounds and extending westward in a wide green
swath to 20th Street, provides such a place for St. Louis.

Page XI.5


Change the wording of first paragraph/first and second sentence of Sub-District 3: Milles Gardens to:
o A series of gardens, pavilions, and children’s play activities surrounding the existing Milles
fountain will support a growing Downtown West population between 15th and 20th Streets.
Finally, the Gateway Mall will culminate with an entertainment/recreation venue that
symbolizes a gateway to Downtown from a reconfigured 22nd Street.
Page XII.9



Change the wording of first paragraph/first sentence of Gateway Boulevard to:
o The gateway boulevards include Tucker Boulevard, Memorial Drive, and 22nd Street north of
Olive Street.
Remove the first bullet in the ‘Gateway Boulevard’ section.

Page XII.10


Change the sub heading of first paragraph to:
o Gateway / Boulevard Street Typology to Locations: Tucker Boulevard, Memorial Drive, and
22nd Street north of Olive Street.

Additionally, since it has been over 20 years since the Downtown Development Action Plan was adopted, a new
(updated) plan for Downtown (Design Downtown STL) is currently being undertaken by Downtown STL.
Building upon the Downtown Development Action Plan as the foundation, the new plan will focus on Downtown,
Downtown West, and Laclede’s Landing. Design Downtown STL is slated for a one-year planning period, which
runs through June 2020.

Public Hearing/Public Comments


Public comments are being solicited via public notices published in The City Journal and the St. Louis
Daily Record on Tuesday, January 14, 2020. Public comments can be made by contacting Connie
Tomasula at PDA via email at tomasulac@stlouis-mo.gov or by telephone at (314) 657-3876. The public
notice includes information about Amendment #1 to the Downtown Development Action Plan that is
posted on the City’s webpage at http://www.stlouis-mo-gov/planning



A public hearing will be conducted by the Planning Commission at its February 3, 2020 meeting.
Interested members of the public will be able to speak at the public hearing, following a presentation on
the content of Amendment #1 to the St. Louis Gateway Mall Master Plan.
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2.0 Comments
The City’s Strategic Land Use Plan
(SLUP) designates the Amendment #1
Area as a Specialty Mixed Use Area
(SMUA).
SMUA: “Areas like Downtown St. Louis
where it is intended that a unique mix of
uses be preserved and developed.”
The Amendment #1 area, is located within
a larger area predominantly designated as
a Specialty Mixed Use Area (SMUA),
except for one block immediately to the
east that is part of the Gateway Mall.
That block is designated as a
Recreational/Open
Space
Preservation/Development
Area
(ROSPDA) and continues almost entirely
to the Arch Grounds, with a couple of
exceptions between Tucker Blvd and 11th
Street and between 8th Street and 9th
Street.
PDA staff finds the proposed changes of
Amendment
#1
–
entertainment/recreation,
parks/open
space, office, retail/restaurant, and
parking, in addition to the consolidation
and/or re-platting or parcels; minimizing
the
designated
22nd
Street
Boulevard/Parkway north of Olive Street; and reconfigure 22nd Street south of Olive Street and reconnect Clark
Avenue from 22nd Street to 21st Street – are in conformity with the City’s Strategic Land Use Plan and consistent
with the vision of the Downtown Development Action Plan, the St. Louis Gateway Mall Master Plan, and the
Downtown St. Louis Transportation Study. As is the case with the Downtown Development Action Plan, a
presentation and a public hearing regarding Amendment # 1 of the St. Louis Gateway Mall Master Plan will be
conducted by the Planning Commission at its February 3, 2020 meeting. See minutes attached to this resolution as
Exhibit B.

2.1 Public Input
The Planning Commission will hold a presentation about Amendment #1 and then conduct a public hearing on
Amendment #1 of the Downtown Development Action Plan at its February 3, 2020 meeting.
The Presentation and Public Hearing, as well as the vote for the Adoption of Amendment #1 of the Downtown
Development Action Plan were held at the February 3, 2020 Planning Commission meeting. An account of the
Presentation and Public Hearing, as well as the Adoption vote, at the February 3, 2020 Planning Commission
meeting is available in an excerpt of the meeting minutes (see Exhibit B).
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2.2 Previous Commission Action
The Planning Commission adopted the Downtown Development Action Plan as a Neighborhood Plan at its
December 15, 1999 meeting.
The Planning Commission adopted the St. Louis Gateway Mall Master Plan as a Topical Plan at its July 1, 2009
meeting.
The Planning Commission adopted the Downtown St Louis Transportation Study as a Topical Plan at its
December 5, 2018 meeting.
The Planning Commission recommended approval of the blighting of the proposed Soccer Stadium
Redevelopment Area at its January 8, 2020 meeting.

2.3 Requested Action
City of St. Louis Ordinance #64687, Section 12 states: “The Planning Commission may direct the Agency
Director to prepare Neighborhood Plans or plans relating to combinations of neighborhoods, Topical Plans, or
other plans addressing issues deemed to be of importance to the city. In all cases the Planning Commission shall
have the right to review, modify, and adopt or reject such plans.”

Requested Recommendation
That the Planning Commission finds Amendment #1 of the Downtown Development Action Plan as detailed in
Section 1.0 of this resolution to be in conformity with the City’s Strategic Land Use Plan’s Specialty Mixed Use
Area, the St. Louis Gateway Mall Master Plan (with proposed Amendment #1) to be reviewed at the February 3,
2020 Planning Commission Meeting, and the Downtown St. Louis Transportation Study, and to follow the
Downtown Development Action Plan’s desire that the Gateway Mall and Arch Grounds Open Space District
become a grand place where citizens and visitors can gather, and adopts Amendment #1 of the Downtown
Development Action Plan; and further that the Planning Commission directs the Executive Director of the
Planning and Urban Design Agency to amend, modify and otherwise update materials, computer files and other
records pertaining to the Downtown Development Action Plan.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS PLANNING COMMISSION
AS FOLLOWS:
1.

Amendment #1 of the Downtown Development Action Plan is hereby found to be in conformity with the
City’s Strategic Land Use Plan and follows the spirit of the Downtown Development Action Plan by
addressing the overarching needs of Downtown, including the need for a new visitor attraction to provide
another destination for tourists and residents of the region, and a desire to promote the Gateway Mall and
Arch Grounds Open Space District as a grand place where citizens and visitors can gather, and adopts
Amendment #1 of the Downtown Development Action Plan.

2.

The Executive Director of the Planning and Urban Design Agency is hereby directed to amend, modify
and otherwise update materials, computer files and other records pertaining to the Downtown
Development Action Plan in accordance with the intent and specifics of this resolution.

3.

The Executive Director of the Planning and Urban Design Agency is hereby directed to notify the Board
of Aldermen of its adoption of Amendment #1 of the Downtown Development Action Plan.
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Exhibit B
Excerpted Minutes from February 3, 2020 Planning Commission

Staff showed a drone-filmed video of the area in consideration for the first few items. Eli Hoisington,
HOK, provided an overview of the soccer stadium project and the underlying logic in the design and
layout of the site.
The Commission took up item 4, 1999-PDA-020 – Amendment 1 of Downtown Development Action
Plan - large area south of Olive St., north of I-64, and between 22nd and 20th Streets – Conduct
Presentation and Public Hearing – Downtown West - Multiple CB’s). Cecilia Dvorak presented the
resolution. Alderman Boyd moved to open the public hearing and Commissioner Vines seconded.
Previous roll was requested and the motion passed with all Commissioners voting aye: Alderman Boyd,
Jake Banton, Rich Bradley, Tracy Boaz, Steve Conway, Randy Vines, Nicole Young, Chair Strauther.
Chair Strauther opened the public hearing and Missy Kelley, President & CEO of Downtown STL, Inc.,
spoke in favor of the amendment to the plan. With no other people present desiring to speak,
Commissioner Banton moved to close the public hearing and Commissioner Vines seconded. Previous
roll was requested and the motion passed with all Commissioners present voting aye: Alderman Boyd,
Jake Banton, Rich Bradley, Tracy Boaz, Steve Conway, Randy Vines, Nicole Young, Chair Strauther.
Commissioner Young inquired about the impact of the adjustments to Chestnut Street. Following
discussion, it became clear that the existing plan reflects Chestnut as westbound and Market as
eastbound, each as a one-way street. Ms. Dvorak observed that if the board chooses, it could
recommend a modification to the plan to bring the plan into conformity with the streets’ existing
vehicular traffic directions. Market Street should be shown as two-way, and Chestnut Street should be
shown as eastbound, one-way. Alderman Boyd left the meeting during this discussion.
The Commission took up item 6, 1999-PDA-020 – Amendment 1 of Downtown Development Action
Plan - large area south of Olive St., north of I-64, and between 22nd and 20th Streets – Adoption of
Plan- Downtown West (Multiple CBs). Following discussion, Commissioner Bradley moved to approve
the resolution, subject to the additional modification to the plan that it should be brought into conformity
with the streets’ existing vehicular traffic directions. Market Street should be shown as two-way, and
Chestnut Street should be shown as eastbound, one-way, and Commissioner Vines seconded. The
motion passed with all Commissioners present voting aye: Jake Banton, Rich Bradley, Tracy Boaz,
Steve Conway, Randy Vines, Chair Strauther; Nicole Young abstained.
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